
Our ready-to-go embellishments take the 
guesswork out of darling DIY projects. Read 
on to find our best ideas for decorating with 
wood, metal, fabric and more!
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TABLE TURNER
A thrifted side table goes vintage when  
you add painted-to-match metal accents–we 
covered the flower and table with chalky finish 
paint and secured the flower with E6000®.

HOME SWEET DIY 
Boutique-style décor at the touch of a hot glue gun? You bet. 
Just adhere ready–made embellishments to everyday items, 

and say hello to easy-breezy home décor. We tried them on 
wooden rounds, plaques and frames for this gallery wall– and 
the finished look was nothing short of a DIY dream come true.
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READY, SET, GROW 
Here’s an easy way 
to personalize floral 
arrangements or keep track 
of pretty potted kitchen 
herbs: balsawood plant stakes 
with in-full-bloom metal 
embellishments! The messages 
are handwritten on scrapbook 
paper and découpaged to the 
wood, and the stakes  
are dowel rods. 



ALL FUN AND NAMES 
Set the table with these sweet and  
stripey placecards, and you’ll score serious  
lunch-party style points. Base: stained and 
painted candlesticks, topped with metal 
flowers. Placecard: corrugated cardboard and 
kraft paper. Adhere flowers with heavy-duty 
craft glue, and bend a few petals upward to 
hold cards in place. 

THAT’S A WRAP 
Minimalist giftwrap like this doesn’t skimp on 
presentation—start with a plain paper-maché 
box, wrap it with layers of ribbon, and top it 
with a gorgeous ready-to-embellish fabric 
flower. You could glue the flowers straight  
onto the ribbon, or attach alligator clips to  
the backs to make them reusable. 

DO NOT ALLOW CHILDREN TO COMPLETE PROJECTS ALONE. ADULT SUPERVISION REQUIRED.
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